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Foreword

The urgency of energy problems in the United States has been
amply demonstrated' by events in recent years, particularly the oil
embargo in 1973, and the severe winter in 1977. The problems are
both urgent and very comp x. Developing and implementing
solutions require the comblined and coordinat effort of many
segtnents in our society, ini/ludinggovernmentatall levels, industry,
,research and developmen institutions, and the American public.

Part of the complexit of solving energy problems is that many
technological, environme ntal, economic, and social factors must be
dealt with simultaneousfy. These factors are intertwined, forming a
dynamic system in which changes to one part can haVe significant
consequences on other parts of the system. Needed are innovative
approaches that recogni e theseiiiterdependencies and the powerful

from diffecent segme is of society..
effects that can be achie ed by combining and coordinating resources

This brochure de cribes one such innovative approach in the
area of human reso ce development. It is called the Technology,
Train* Program ( P). 'The program, was carried out under the
direction of the En rgy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA) with fund g support from the National Science Foundation,
and with the coop ration of several other Government and private
organizations. Al hough TTP is limited in scale, and represents only
a sniall-step fo a d in solving the human resource implications Of
energy problem , i is a good example of what can be accomplished

0. when cooperative fforts are applied-to achieve interdependent
goals. 1

t .

:

This brocliure relates the t tory of TTP and explains the concept
underlying the progiam. It istioped that the information presented
will aid others in their search' for creative approaches to developing
manpower training programs, particularly in critical energy areas.
Inquiries concerning TTP should be directed to the Manp r 4'
Development Branch, Division of Labor Relations, Washin:

.
on,

D.C. 20545.

James R. O'Gwin
Assistant Director
for Contractor Manpower

Division of Labor Relations
JIM
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Technology a an Resdurcebeelopment

The Technology Training
.Program (TTP), was established by
ERDA to deal with two issues
related to evolving energy Tech-
nologies: (1) human resource de-
velopment, and (2) technology
transfer. TTP does this by address-
ing some of the implications of
rapid energy technological devel-
opment on the skill training re-
quirements for technicians and
paraprofessionals in energy or
energy-related fields, and by
strengthening mechanisms for
transferring new energy
'technologies from reseaych 'and .

development centers to other or-
ganizations. These issues have
been conceptualized as two in-
terdependent organizational goals
stemming from technological de-
velopment. TTP is based on these
goals and On the unique training
opportunities that exist within the
ERDA system of contractors. Fig-
ure 1 places TTP in a systems
framework and shows the inter-
relationships between TTP and
other parts. of the system.'

. A long-range program of re-
search and development 'to ad-
Vance energy technology is a
major component of the national
effort to avert serious energy
shortages. The objective of the
program is to develop new or im-
proved sources of energy and
more efficient ways to use all en-
ergy, and to do so before ogfirton-
renewable energy resouresP2tre
depleted. At the Feder4leveLthis
program is administgied and
coordinated by the Energy
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search and Development Admill-
tration (ERDA).

Americans have an abiding
faith in technology as the ultimate
solution to many kinds of prob-
lems. In the past, the energy prob -.
lem hils been predominantly
viewed as a technological prob-
lem, one that called for a techno-
logical solution. Increasingly,
however, it is recognized that
technological development is in-
terrelated ih complex ways with
many social and economic factors
and that a plan to effectively use
technology in solving problems
must inclUde these interrelation-

*ships.

Human Resource
Development

Successful energy technolog-
ical development depends to a
great extent on the quantity ...laid
quality of human resources that
are applied to energy problems.
The Congress assigned ERDA the
responsibility of "helping,to as-
sure an adequate supply of man-
power for the accomplishment of
energy)-esearch and development
programs, by sponsoring and as-
sisting in education and training
activities in institutions of higher
education,.vocational schools, and
other institutions.

WITen, and in what manner,
ERDA increases QS involvement in
training activities depends on sev-
eral underlyingtnemises. These
are important for understanding
fhe:role ERDA has played in the
Technology Training Program and

\ the impetus for establishing,the
program.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY
Both the quantity-and quality of
eneijgy manpower are important
issues, but quality is especially
important in a research and devel-
opment environment. Relatively
few numbers of people may he re-
quired, but they must be highly
trained and often must possess
unique skills.

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
NEEDS

While a large portion of the energy
research and development activ-
ities is conducted by ERDA con-
tractors, achieving national en-
ergy goals will require the full par-
ticipation of organiiations in the
private sector. ERDA, its contrac-
tors, and the private sector all
draw on the same sources of
trained manpower. ERDA cannot
be narrowly concerned with meet-
ing internal manpower require-
ments to the exclusion and detri-
ment of external organizations. In
fact, "training for the needs of
others"' is an important charac-
teristic of TTP.

SELECT4D INVOLVEMENT
In most cases the labor market op-
erates to provide the quantity and
quality of manpower needed.



Figure, TTP in a Sysf6ms Framework
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Intervention is required only
when there is an existing or pro-
jected shortage of manpower in a
particular occupation or when the
quality of ,training is deficient.

CAPITALIZE ON EXISTING
RESOURCES

In cases where involvement in
training is necessary, improve-
ments can best be accomplished
by the mobilization, supplementa-
tion, and coordination of existing.
resources. This has two advan-
tages over the development Of en-
tirely new training programs: GM
is more economical in that du-
plication of effort is avoided, and
(2) imprpvements in training can
be achiked much faster.

-CI AVOIDANCE OF
COMPETITION

ERDA's involvement in training is
not in competition with either
education institutions or Federal
agencies more directly concerned
with education and training, such
as the Department of Labar.In
TTP, ERDA's uniqc_le resources are
used to supplement the resources
of other organizations.

ATTENTION TO ALL JOB
LEVELS

An adequate manpower base for
achieving energy 'goals tntails suf-
ficient numbers of qualified
people at all occupational levels;
Previous efforts to improve train-
ing in energy fields have been
primarily concerned with the sup-
ply and training of scientists and
engineers. Recently, increased .

emphasis has boen placed on

4

training for techrOCal support oc-
cupations. TTP is'a program fo-
cused on improving the quality of
training at the technician and
paraprofessional level in energy or
energy-related fields.

Technology Transfer
In addition to human re-

source development, technologi-
cal development leads to a second
goaltechnology transfer. As
shown in Figure 1, this goal is in-
terdependent with the human re-
source development goal.

Technological development is
not an end in itself. Technological
advancements within research
21a d development organizations
lust be transferred to the energy

producers and consumers in the
private sector before benefits can
be realized. This diffusion process
is often thought of as "first stage

. .

commercialization," and follows
the research, development and
demonstration (RD&D) stages.

. In the course of developing
new or improved sources of en-
ergy, many "spin-off" technologi-
cal advancements are made within
ERDA's research and develop-
ment facilities. These advance-
ments in science and engineering
are the foundation upon which so-
lutions to energy problems can be
developed: It is important that
tilese "spin-off" technologies, as
well as those more directly related
to energy production and con-
sumption, be transferred to the
private sector.

There is a variety of mecha-:
nisms for transferring technolDgi-

cal advancementS from'a generat-
ing source to those people and or-
ganizations having a need for the
new technologies. Three.of the
most common mechanisms are:
(1) the diffusion of hardware (e.g.,
equipment, machines, etc.), (2)
the sharing of information via

,technical and scientific publica-
tions, and other printed material,
and (3) the transfer of knowledge
and skills via training programs
and the distribution of instruc-
tional materials. TTP., of course, is
primarily based on the training
mechanism, although effective
utilization has been made of the
other two channels as well.



Figure 2: ERDA Government-Owned Contractor-Operated Facilities

ERDA GOCO Facilities
,0 ERDA GOCO FaCilities with TTP's

Not included are one GOCO
facility each at Enewetak Atoll,
Honolulu, and Johnston Atoll

ERDA GOCO System .

A Major portion of.ERDA's.
energy programs is conducted
within research, production'and
development facilities. Most of
these,institufions are govern-
ment- owned, contactor- operated
facilities, called GOCO's. In.a
.GOCO, the Federal Government
owns the property and equip-
ment, but a contractor staffs and
manages the facility under the
provisions of a prime contract.

There are 59 contractors in the
ERDA GOCO system and they
can he grouped in the following
categories:

8 Multiprogram Laboratories
6 Major Engineering D 'vet' t-

opment Laboratories

6 Specialized Physical Re-
search Laboratories

. .

15 Specialized Biomedical Re-
search Laboratories

6 Nuclear Priltiction., De-
velopment and Fabrication
Facilities

18 Support Contractors

'The.map shows the location
of these facilities and indicates
which facilities have expanded
and strengthened their training
capability thxough participation in
TTP.

Contractors undertake a wide
variety of research, development

.and demonstration projects. Ac-
tivities range from very basic sci-
entific research to applied research
necessary for the commercializa-
tion of-new or improved energy
technologies. Following are,some
of the major energy program areas
in which GOCO's are actively in-
volved:

Coal Conversion
Petroleum and Natural
Gas

In Situ Gasification

Solar-Thermal Conversion
Hot Brine Geothermal
Laser Fusion Technology

Magnetic Energy-Storage,
Oil Shale Fracturing

Conservation
Envi-ronmental Impact

The GOCO-system is a large
and important national resource.
Its importance can he measured in
terms of human and physical as-
sets. GOCO's have the capability
of providing industrial-based
technical trainingtraining that,
in many cases, cannot be dupli-
cated in other institutions. The
Technology Training Program is .

designed to mobilize that capa-
bility.



There are approximately
95,000 people employed in the 59
GOCO's, including 20,000 scien-
tists and engineers and 35,000
technicians, operatives, and
craftsmen. There is tin unusually
high concentration of individuals
with doctorate degrees and per-
sons with other advanced techni-
cal degrees. Because much of the
energy research and development'
requires an interdisciplinary ap-
proach, the workforce is corn-
pried of experts from near)
every conceivable field. Th train-

,
ing potential of GOCO's is reatly
enhanced by the fact that t .se
men and women are worki at
the very forefront of technological
.develOpment. They aro thus able
to anticipate the technical skills re-
quired in jobs of the future, which
is very important given the rapid
technological change in energy
fields.

The physical resources in the
GOCO's are as impressive as the
human resources. The plants and
laboratories represent a cumula-
tivecapirS1 investment of (Ater $12
billion. The equipment and facili-
ties reflect the latest advances that
have been made in science and
engineering. In many cases these
physical resources are unique and
do not exist outside the GOCO
system. Seldom can these re-
sources be duplicated in education
institutions because of the new-
ness of the technology or the ex-
tremely high capital costs.

Another reason why GOCQ's
are particularly well suited for
providing training at the techni-

6

cian and paraprofessional level is
that they have over 20 years' expe;
,rience in conducting industrial-
based skill training.,Because of the
special technical skills required in
research and development activ-
ities, GOCO's have alw'ays been
faced with the need to conduct
training programs to meet internal
manpower requirements.

The TTP concept is essentially
a model of how various resources,
especially the training capability of
LOCO'S, can be (mobilized and
coordinated to further the accom-
plishment of interdependent goals
of human resource development
and technology transfer.

Skill Efirichment
. Quality technical training :-

programs afford studentS the op-
portunity to develop the abilities
and skills that will be required on
the job. Thee abilities and skills
can be broken down into two
broad categories: (1) the mental '
capacity and conceptual under-'
standing required for effective job
performance, and (2) the ability to
actually perform the job tasks,
using the appropriate equipment,
tools, or machines:

The traditional textbook and
lecture approach is usually
adequate for developing mental
and conceptual skills. For exam-
ple, an electronic technician
trainee can acquire a knowledge of

9
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basic trigonometry by reading, lis-
tening to lectures, and working
through a set oeexercises. Srecial
physical resources are not re-
quired to conduct such training.'

How,cver, developingactual
job behavior skills is best accom-
plished by providing individuals
the opportunity to practice those
skills using the necessary mate-
rials and tools. For example, if the
electronic technician is being
trained to repair a quality control
test unit with the diagnostic aid of
a sophisticated oscilloscope, then
the training will not be very effec-
tive yithout the oscilloscope.

ost-secondary 2-year edu-
cation institutions are major
suppliers of individuals-with
technician or paraprofessional
skills. These institutions typically
do an excellent job of developing
mental and conceptuAl skills but
sometimes are able to provide only
limited opportunities for practic-
ing task functions in a realistic
Work environment. The problems
are particularly acute when rapid
technological change occurs, ren-
dering obsolete existing equip-
ment and machinery in training
institutions. Frequently, employ-
ing organizations hire graduates
of traditional training programs
aril find that extensive on-the-job
training is required before they are
fully productive members of the
work force.

These limitations have been
long recognized by education and
industry and numerous methods
of improving the quality of techni-
cal training have been tested. One



of the most effective has proved to
be a cooperative effort by educa-
tion and industry, whereby each
contributes to;the training pro-
gram those resources which the
other lack. The result is often a
training program of higher quality
than either could provide inde-
pendently.

ERDA contractors have par-
ticipated in many,such coopera-
tive ventures with education in-
stitutions, primarily with 4-year
scientific and engineering col-
leges. TTP is different, in that it
has involved several post-second-
ary 2-year institutions in col-

, laborative efforts with GOCO's to
improve technician and parapro-
fessional training.

One example of a long-stand-
ing program to train technician
level workers is the Training and
Technology (TAT) program oper-
ated by two GOCO'sOak Ridge
Associated Universities and
Union Carbide-Nuclear Division.
Since its inception in 1966, TAT
has provided technical training for
more than 3,000-students in a vari-
ety of areas, including welding;
machining, and physical testing.
TTP is a program that evolved
largely out of ERDA's experience
and success with TAT:

The Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act
(CETA) of 1973, administered
through the U.S. Department of
Labor, provides a comprehensive
program of manpower services
throughout the Nation. CETA was
established to provide job training
and employment opportunities
for the economically disadvan-
taid, unemployed and under-
employed on a decentralized basis
using Federal reenue sharing.
Control of local funding is given to
local or state government "prim
sponsors." Heavy reliance is
placed on the establishment of ef-
fective, flexible programs.planned
and controlled at the local level.
CETA resources, including fund-
ing, trainee recruitment, council-
ing, am.1 post-training placethent
are an integral part of many TTP
programs.

7



Technology Training Program

Objectives
The primary objective of the

Technology Training Program is to
provide quality technical training
in energy or energy-related fields.
The focus is on quality rather than
'quantity, In TTP, special emphasis
has been placed on assuring that
minorities and women have the
opportunity to share in this tech-
niCal training experience.

Specific'objectives of TTP are:

To increase the supply of
technicians and paraprofessionals
in energy or energy-related, fields
in areas where shortages exist.
The labor market for workers at
this skill level implies a local or
regional focus.

To supplement the train-
ing provided by education institu-
tions with laboratory or indus-
trial-based training experiences in
which students have the opportu-
nity to practice job tasks.

To enhance technology
transfer by providing technical
training for non-ERDA organiza-
tions and by transferring to educa-
tion institutions and industry the
instructional materials used in
TTP courses.

To demonstrate, on a
nationwide.biSis, the feasibility of
`titilizing the training capabilities
within Government-owned, con-
tractor-operated laboratories and
production facilities to meet local
and regional manpower require-
ments.

8
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To rioyide opportunities
to develop unique skills needed.in
many technical occupations in a
research and development envi-
ronment.

Characteristics
It is difficult to provide a sim-

ple definition of TIP because it is a
flexible program that can be
shaped to work in a variety of situ-
ations. In lieu of a simple defini-
tion, it may be helpful to highlight
several of the main characteristics
of the established training pro-
grams.

MOBILIZATION AND
. COORDINATION OF

RESOURCES
Improvements in technical Min-
ing are achieved when resources
from government, industry and
education are combii4ed and when
communication channels between
various organizations are opened.

TRAINING FOR INTERNAL
AND EXTERNAL NEEDS

Training resources used in GOCO
research and development con-
tractors' facilities to meet internal
manpower needs are used to meet
the needs of organiZatioris in the
private sector.

MULTIPLIER AND
LEVERAGE EFFECT

The benefits of training are in-
creased when program graduates
transfer their newly acquired skills
to others, and when instructional
materials are transferred to educa-
tion and private industry.

DEVELOPMENT OF
VARIOUS JOB SKILLS

Training programs develop both
conceptual and job performance.
skills. Practicing job tasks in an in-
dustrial environment is em-
phasized.

PLACEMENT
Designed into each training pro-

am is an active placement activ-
which provides additional ac-
s to high technology careers for
'mployed and underemployed
norities and women.

EVALUATI01.1 COMPONENT,
Built into each training program is
an evaluation component to pro-
vide data for improving current
operation and to better design fu-
tu programs. Program operation
is onitored and follow-up
stuff ies of graduates are con-
dpc d to determine the relative
effectiveness of various training
experiences.



Figure 3. Implementation of TTP

ORGANIZATIONS

Division of
.Labor Relations -7

ERDA HO
Program .
Divisions

ERDA Field
Offices p

I
CONTRIBUTIONS CATEGORY RESULT

OF SUPPORT

Overall program management
Selection of training programs
Coordination of resources from
other organizations
Program monitoring

Funding support through operating
programs at GOCO's ---+ lirLong-range planning function Program

*. Coordination

On-site manag ent functions ____Lih
Coordination of inp ources

Oak. Ridge . Technical assistance during

Associated-4 development of training
program designUnixersities
Program evakiation

Industrial-laboratory training
siteGOCO R&D ..p Qualified trainersFacilities
Internal employment opportunities
External placement function .

Educational
Institutions

National
Science

r Fouldation

Tra ning Rescfurce

Development of curricula. materials
Supplementation of GrJ0rJ industrial -
based training with classroom
training
Accreditation

31.000,000 seed money far TTP
impenentation

Funding

DepartmeAt of Funding for student.Support during

Labor CETAarirnell; training .

Sponsors f'" Source of candidatesAirTTP
training _Lat.^

71V.
Technology
Training-
Program
(TTP)

O

Implementation
Implementation of the TTP

concept was made possible by a
$1 million grant from the National
Science Foundation .to ERDA in
1974. The Division of Labor Rela-
tions in EIZDA Headquarters has
responsibility for TTP implemen-

tion and overallprogram man-
agement.

The key to the translation of
the TIT concept into operating
programs is the mobilization/and
coordination of resources from dif-
ferent organizations to achieve
improved technical training. Par-
ticipating organizations and their
contributions are depicted in
Figure 3.

ERDA's request for GOCO
training proposals under the TTP,
concept brought an enthusiastic
response. Selection criteria in-
cluded contractor training capabil-
ity, cotnmUnity resources avail-
able, urgency of manpower need,
the potential fortechnology trans-
fer; top management commit-
ment, and cost/benefit efficiency
considerations.
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Theme is a wide-'recogni-
tion at all levels of government
that resources must be care-
fully coordinated if we are to
succeed in expanding our
energy-related technology
base to meet the Nation's
-needs:.alfe TTP stresses a
partnership apprOach among
government, education, and
industry to coordinate existing
resources and needs in the
human resource developmeilt
area.

A wide variety of technical
skill is developed through
TIT, including microprocessor

-,.tichnology, inhalation toxicol-
ogy, welding Inspection, elec-
tromechanical drafting,
radiological safety and direc-
tional drilling. Following is a
brief description which high-
lights the most significant
chatacteristics of several pro-
grams which.have been im
plemented Wiliting the fur
concept.
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Inhalation Tcocicology Research Institute

ar

The Govenunent Contractor
The In alation Toxicology Re-

searchInst tute.(ITRI) is one of the
. specialize biomedical research
LOCO I oratories. ITRI is oper-
ai'ed by he Lovelace Biomedical
and En ironmental Research In-'
stitute nd is located on Kirtland
Air Fo ce Base in Albuquerque,
New exico. The Institute con-
ducts a broad-based research pro-
gram directed toward developing
improved knowledge of health

,consequences of inhaled airborne
materials, particularly those asso-
ciated imith energy conversion sys-
tems. Among the major facilities
and equipment are' laboratories,

ir inhalation exposure areas, a vet-
-erinary hospital with facilities for 114,
detailed clinical observation of ex-
perimental animals, a canine
metabolism building, and kunnel
buildings capable of housing more
than 1,000 research animals.

Capitalizing on Unique
Resources

The TIP at ITRI is a prime
example of a GOCO facility effec-
tively utilizing its unique re-
sources to improve the quality o(
technician-level training. The
highly specialized equipment and
laboratories, the qualifications of
the staff, and the advanced re-
search projects undertaken at 1RI
are the basis for an inhalation
toxicology training program that is
not available elsewhere in the
country.

14

Biochemist an.LI .1-11) trainee utilizing chromatographic methods for the analy,,is
of lung lipids . 111 example of learning-by- doing

The Training Program
The '14,:linology Training

Program ,ft ITRI is designed to
produce highly skilled 1chniciaps
in the field of inhalation toxicol-
ogy. The training program is I

year in length and provides a
blend of academic classroom work
with practical on-the-job experi-
ence. Trainees spend approxi-
mately 25 percent of their time in

formal classroom and laboratory
instruction, and tlu remaining
time On specific assignments,
working with the professional and
technical ,staff.
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2. Pathobiolog trainee and experimental pathologist reviewing Microscopic changes
in tissues from diseased animals. the dubl-headed microscope is an example of the
sophisticated equipment specially designed for training.

4

Among the content areas cov-
ered in this TIE project are I lealth
and Safety, Computer Applica-
tions, Basic Biomedical Concepts,
Basic I'athobiology, Animal Care,
'Toxicology, Radioanalyticalyro-.
cedures, Chemical Analysis,
Aerosol Science, Radiobiology
and Dosimetry. The course work
complements the laboratory work

3. Aerosol physicist and trainee inspect-
ing avrosal samples colliOed on different
stages of a size-selector sampler.

assignments in that the formal
curriculum is designed to impart
an overall view of specific disci-
plines within the larger frame-
work.

Quality VersUs Quantity

quality
program liana clear focus

un uality of training as opposed
to quantity, reflecting the need for

relatively few numbers of highly',
trained technicians in specialized
research areas. A distinguishing
feature of this TIP is the extensive- -

on -the -job experience the trainees
acquire during the yparlong por,-
gram. Eighteen persons grad
dated, from the first cycle and: 12
are currently enrolled in the sec-
ond cycle.of the program1TRI has -

been sutcessful in advancing af-
firmative action goals through
TTP; representation:by women
and minorities haslieen 60
percent.

Two-step.3echnology Transfer
ProcesW'

Achieving technology trans-
, fer throu'gh human resource de-
velopment is viewed as a two-step
process at ITRI. The first step is to
enhance the training capability of
the GOCO by developing a struc-
tured training program, including
curriculum materials, and a
planned course of research activ-
ities for the trainees. With this step'
completed, TIP jaccomes'an inte-
gral part of the organization's total
manpo4ver_developinent plan.

The second step is to utilize
this enhanced capability as a
means for achieving technology
transfel- through training. Efforts'
are currently underway to collabo-
Ne with other organizations
training or employing inhalation
toxicologists. Opportunities for
technology transfer in this area
look particularly promising in
light of growing environmental
concerns related to miergy pro-
duction and consumption.

Ir,



Oak Ridge Associated Universities!'
Union Carbide Corporation-Nuclear. Division

Participating Organizations
GOCO'SThis Technol-

ogy Training Program is con-
ducted by two of ERDA's con-
tractors--70ak Ridge Associated
Universities (ORAU), and Union
Carbide CorporationNuclear Di-
vision (UCC-ND)----both located in °
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. ORAU is a
private nonprofOssociation of 45
universities in thb south and con-
ducts diverse programs of scien-
tific research, education, informa-
tion and training Jor private and
public agencies. ORAU provides
overall managenierit of thTTP,
some of the classroom instruction,
and recruitment and placement
services..

UCC-ND operates four major
facilities for ERDA: a gaseous dif-
fusion plant in Paducah Ken-
tucky, and three facilities in Oak
Ridgea second gaseous diau-
sion plant, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, and the Y-12 plant, a
weapons fabrication facility. The

,,t TIP training site is at Y-12. addi-
ViOn to providing the training site,

UCC-ND draws upon its highly
skilled technical staff for craftsmen
to serve as riv instructors.

L1 EDUCATIONRoane
State Community College, I larri-
man,Tennessee, participated with
ORAU and OCC-ND in develop-
ing the training programikainees
receive college credits for math
courses taught by Roane State in
conjunction with TIP course
work.

1:1 CETA 11nder the Com-
prehensive Employment and

Training Act of 1973 (CETA);three
Coca .CETA organizations have
sporisoryd trainees at TTP. They
are the Mid-Cumberland Human
Resource Agency, the Upper-
Cumberland Human Resource
Agency, and East Tennessee
CETA. .

The Training Program
A 9 -morh Welding Inspec-

tion Technician course has been
establishNundQr_TTP. The course
is divided i ito t)e 'parts-3
months are spent on welding and
6 months on physical testing.

4
"Hands-on" experience is em-
phasized in the program. Trainees
work on class projects in the shop
for approximately 75 percent of
the training time; the remainder is
spent in classrooms learning
theory, interpretation of codes
Sii-p:standards, blueprint reading,
math, and other backgrofind
material.

Trainees develop competence
in welding a variety of materials
using several welding techniques,
including shielded metal arc weld-
ing, gas tungsten arc welding, and
gas metal arc welding.. Roth non-
destructive (ultrasonic, radio-
gaphic, eddy-current, liqqid

1

penetrant, and magnetic particle)
and destructive (hardness, tensile,
compression, and impact) proce-
dures are covered in the physical
testing portion of the course.

Capitalizing on Existing
Resources

As with other TTP's, ORAU/
UCC-ND's program is charac-
terized by the effective use of exist-
ing training capabilities in
GOCO's and education institu-
tions. -This TTP was able to
capitalize on another training re-
sourcethe Training and
Technology .(TAT) program men-
tioned earlier in this brochure.
Since TAT incorporates many of
the principles of "TTP, the Welding
Inspection Technician course is
subsumed under TAT. In fact,
several components for the TTP
course were taken from the TAT
welding and physical testing
courses already in place, so little
additional development work was
required prior to implementation.

Human Resource
Development

The first cycle of the Welding
hispvction program has graduated
14 technicians, 8 of whom were
women. This TIP takes a very
broad view of human resource de-
veliment and includes training

cccomponents re ate(' toindustrial
behavior and tl . employment
proce,ls, in addition to the techni-
cal ;,kill building components. For
example, seminars are conducted



1. A series of welds are being prepared for
x-raying. The x-ray pictures allow welding
inspection technicians to assess the con-
tinuity of the weld and check for im-
porities in 'he weld.

1.
ra

2. Trainee using a hardness tester to
measure the durable qualities of a weld,
l'articipants in TIP receive skill training in
physical testing, as well hs

1. 5Iiiehleil rilvtal arc welding tei
is one of the TIV "11.111(1s-on" exercises.
Industrial safety, rot. e(Iiire,. and proper
tew of priklyi live equipment ari"dre...,e(1
thriiiighimi the . nurse,

0
1,
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on safety, attendance, resume ,,,
writing, and interviewing tech -"
ni9ues.

Opening Communication
Channels

The Technology Training
Program in Oak Ridge is a g9od
example cif the long-lasting blme-

-fits gained when interorganization
communication channels are
opened. TTP provided the im-
petus for ORAU, UCC-ND and
Roane State Community College
to search for new ways to improve
technical training through col-
laborative efforts. An agreement
hag been worked out whereby
trainees in the TAT Drafter Techni-
cian program can earn up to 30
college credits from Roane State
during the 9-month program. This
amounts to approximately ow-
third the required credits toward
an Associate Degree.

17



Sandia Caboratelies

Participatingprganizations
LOCO Sandia Labora-

tories is another of ERDA's mul-
tiprogram laboratories. The facil-
ity is operated by Sandia Corpora-
tion, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Western Electric, and is located
on Kirtland Air Force Base in Al-
buquerque, New Mexico. Sandia's
primary mission is nuclear
weapons research and develop-
ment with substantial involve-
ment in nuclear safeguards and

rgy-related fields. The work
.0i °orct numbers more than 6,000 at

the Albuquerque installation, and
approximately 1,000 at its branth.
in Livermore, California.

1:1 EDUCATIONThe Al-
buquerqu'e Technical-Vocational
institute (T-VI) joined with Sandia
in developingand implementing
the -r-rP and continues to offer a
major portion of the classroom in-
struction for the program.

IM

CETAThlocal CETA
prime sponsor provides trainee
support through stipends and
funds for other training fees, such
as book deposits and lab fees.

The Training Program
The Techn logy Training

Program at San is is a 9-month,,
intensified cour designed to de-
velop disadvant ged and unem-
ployed men and women into
highly skilled electromechanical
or construction draftsmen. The
program is divided into three tri-
mesters:

1:1 FIRST. Participants at-
tend T-VI ftill time for academic
training in drafting skills and re-
lated Incas. Courses takettare:
Basic Elqetronic Drafting, Electric-
it and Electronics Theory, Logic

ndtimentals, and Technical
Math.

c1 SECONDParticipants
receive classroom and on-the-job
training at Sandia and continue

!course work of I. Courses taken
during this period are: Technical
Math, Communication%j.Elec-
tromechanical Assemblies bob
and TheOry, and -True Position
Dimensioning.

I I THIRDParticipants
work full time at Sandia, devoting
most of the time to on-the-job .

training. Courses taken are: Me-
hanical Definition, Manufactin-

/. in); PrOcesses, and Mechanical
Design. Sandia hires some of the
III' graduates and assists -VI in

1 Drafting mstrUctor and division super-
visor check the drawing made by a UP
trainee.

placing the others. Graduates re-
ceive a diploma from TN I with an
attachment that describes the spe-
cial natureof their in strial- ,

based training expen ce.
ti

Human Resource evelopmeth ,.
The, program is in its third /i,

year of operation. Fourteen tec '',:'`.:,:

nicians graduatutl the first ye 4'''

and 15 graduated; the secant*.
Presently, there are 13 pariffelpits
in the,third trimester ofithning.
The placement rate is 4ter than
90 percent. Of the iaduatk
thus fin, t'V:*.!': norities or
wometv,-Z ,.,-.

A4i40,,Ither TP's, at Sandia
the "learli by doing" principle.
is stressea.1Thring the third
trine-steNtrainees are hired on a
Win orary employ7nt status by
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2. Aerial photograph of Sandia Labora-
tories. The picture indicates the immen-
sity of some of the GOCO facilities and the

esources that can he drawn upon for im-
, proved technical training.

3. Participants in the TTP drafting course
get ample experience "on the boards,-
working alon4side experienced draftsmen
and engineets.

Al ,elr

N

V./

O

They.refine their drafting
skills by accomplishing assigned
projectsunder the supervision of
professional draftsmen. Thus,
they are able to contribute to the
productivity of the organization as
they learn.

Technology Transfer
Sandia is a locus of electro-

mechanical technological devel-
opment, and engineers at Sandia
have recognized the significant
impact this developmeht has on
the skill requirements for elec-
tromechanical 'draftsmen. The
training program has been de-.,
signed to foster technology trans-
fer in two.ways. First, the close
relationship between experts at
Sandia and instructors at T-VI
resulted in an upgrading of the
courses to reflect the newest,
technology.. Second, TTP grad-
uates emplOyedby other organiza-
tions have carried with them the
advanced drafting skills.

Cooperation Not Competition
The Sandia T-VI TTP de,morr-

."strates the value of organiz, tips
collaborating to achieve a nuftu-
ally desired goalin 'this cwiw
proved technical2training
tromechanical draftsm,en. 'I e
combination of organizational
resources produces a program
superior to whareither organiza-
tion could offer alone. Sandia and
T-Vf instructprs woe closely in
coordinatin-g a in in; the pro-
grarmeleinent5.and" monitoring
trainee progress.



Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Company

Participating Organizations

O GOCOReyholds Electri-
cal & Engineering Company
(REECo) is a support contractor for
ERDA at the Nevada Test.Site
(NTS), located approximately 65
miles northwest of Las Vegas,
Nevada. The principal mission at
NTS is underground nuclear test-
ing. REECo provides support%ser-
vices such as radiation safety, in-
dustrial hygiene, mining, and
tunneling operations.

O EDUCATION.---The Clark
.County Community College
(CCCC), Las Vegas, Nevada, 'as-
sisted REECo in developing the
program and provided some-of the
classroom instruction. Also, sev-
eral of the training modules were
borp.iwed from CCCC and taught

I / by'RrECo instructors.
. 0 CETAThe Las Vegas-

Clark County Consortia played an
active role ihtrainee selection dur-
ing the implementation phase and
provided supportive services
throughout the training process.

The Training Program
;REECo, in cooperation with

the other participating organiza-
tions, has developed an inten-
sified, 6-month Radiological
Safety Technician training pro-
gram. After completing the pro-
gram, graduates are qualified for
entry-level positions in nuclear
power plants and at other sites
where radioactive materials are
used. Such positions entail the
handling and storage of .radioac-

20

tive materials, the selection and
care of anti-contamination cloth-
ing, the location of potential.acci-
dental sources of contamination,
and other related functions.

The wide range of competen-
cies needed by radiological safety
technicians required the training
program to include a correspond-
ingly large number of subject.
areas. A sample of some of those
areas indicates the diversity of the
program: basics of physical and
biological sciences, industrial
hygiene, health physics, biological
effects of ionizing radiation, mine
rescue, and fire suppression.
Courses in effective communica-
tions are taken at CCCC.

Capitalizing on Unique ,

Resources
.

The NTS offers radiological
facilities and training areas un-
matched in the United States.
Onrsite facilities include class-
rooms, shops, and laboratories
specifically designed for radiologi-
cal technician operations. They
contain the latest training aids and
work equipment which are con-
tinually,upgraded to keep paCe
with advancing technology.
REECo was able to take advantage
of the fact that its staff had ac-
quireckonsiderable expertise in
conducting radiological safety
training programs. Such pro-
grams were required in the past to
meet internal human resource de-
velopment needs.

Q. .)

Human Resource Development
ThiTTP, as with several

others, focuses on high quality
training rather than numbers of
individuals trained' Practical work

- experience is emphasized. During
the last 3 months of the program, 3
days a week are spent with on-
the-job training, and 2 days in the
classroom continuing the formal
instruction. The final exam con-
sists of an intensive field exercise,
under realistic stress conditions
in which the entire class responds .

to a siMulatedaccident involving a
spill of radVaCtive materials.

The flY4cycle of the program
graduated49radiological safety
technicians, 13 of which were.
women or minorities. The training
is full)/ accrOdited and students
can earn hp to 30 credits from
CCCC. The shortage of skilled
radiological' safety technicians re-
sulted in graduates receiving good
job offers from all over the
country.
Briefly Mentioned

REECo is presently pilot test-
ing two additional TTP courses.
One is a 6-month work-study In-
dustrial Hygiene Technician train-
ing program. Graduates will be
qualified to perform the varied
technician dutieli required by the
Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1970. The second program
consists of a 2-week course in
Radiological Emergency Response
Operations. Three pilot courses
have been conducted for state
govyrnment personnel to provide
training in emergency response to



1. Durirrg simulated nuclear accident
exercises TTP trainees practice using
equipment designed for handling con-
taminated materials.

2.

11ypOthetical accidents involving
adiatitm at .fixed nuclear facilities

or during transport of radioactive
material. In both programs,
REECo recognized the unique
contributions it could Make to-

. ward" alleviating critical man-
power and troining problems in
other organizations.

2. 1
stre
tech
trait

3. T
hick
roll
USCC
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Trainees are evaluated durirlg the
'ess exercises on radiological safety
:hnician procedures. Observers rate
ineesasThey care foran,accident victim

Trainees check simulated accident ve-
le for radioactive contamination. The
I of tape held by the woman trainee is
?Ll for marking radioactive areas.
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Thompson Vaz Bebber Directiohal
Drilling Services Company .

Participating Organizations
0 ERDA CONTRACTORS

The Thompson Van Bebber Di-
rectional Drilling Services Com-
pany (TVD) is a support contractor
at the Nevada Test kite (NTS).
TVD is a small organization com-
prised of engineers and techni-
cians specialized in the science of
directio ,I drilling. The Reynolds
Electrica Engineering Company
(REECo) sisted in developing
and implementing the program
and provides recruiting and
placement services.

0 EDUCATIONClArk
County Community College
(CCCC) also helped design tithe
program and taught trigonometry
and drafting courses for TTP
trainees.

0 CETAThe Las Vegas-
Clark°County Consortia played an
important funding and trainee
supportive services role in TVD's
program as it did with the other
TTP's established at NTS.

The Training Program,
A 6-meRrith intensive Direc-

tional Drilling Technician program
was established at NTS, involving
the usual TTP blend of classroom
instruction and on-the-job train-
ing experience. TVD provided in-
structors and the site for OJT.
Among the areas covered were
Bore Hole Survey Instiliments,
Survey Calculations, Vector Sheet
Calculatibns, Proposal Develop-
ment, Drilling Assemblies and
Stabilization jire Preventl fm, and
other Safety ASpects.

22 '

1.

1. Drily site where trainees get "hands-
on" experiena on the rig to supplement
classroom theory.

Graduates are prepared to as-
sume entry-level positions in

' offshore drilling and other opera-
tions where holes must be bored
into the earth.diagonally .rather
than vertically. Since the angles
and directions for such.drilling are
determined by.complexmathe-'
matical calculations, developing
mathematical skills is given heavy
emphasis in the program.
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2. Targ'etareas previously considered in-
accessible fortraditional drilling applica-
tions are the commonplace challenges
which are, nit through directipnal drilling
technology.

3.

3. Directional survey data, collected during an 8-hour shift on rig, iS later used in
classroom environr%ient to deirelop drilling proposals.

Competency-Based
Instruction

An important feature of
TVD's TTP is that it is tailored to
meet the individual needs of each
trainee. This is quite different from
lock-step programs 'where every-
one is exposed to the same train-
ing experiences regardless of
background and previous experi-
ence. Trainees' knowledge and
skills arecarefully assessed
throughout the program. This
competency-based approach is
especially, valuable when rela-
tively expensive training is offered
and when the participants begin
the program with widely varying
skill levels. . ti

f.

Training For The Needs of
Others

Directional drilling is a highly
specialized-field.-It is estimated
that there are only 200-300 direc-
tional.drillersin the world. Sur-
veys conducted by TVD/REECo
indicated a critical need for few
numbers of highly trained indi-
viduals. Educational institutions
do not offer programs in dgec-
tional drilling. Private drilling
companies are able to upgrade the
technical skills of experienced
drilling personnel for directional
work. But, because. of exorbitant
costs associated with doWntiTe of
operational Oiling rigs for train-
ing purposes, they do.not.train in-
experienced: individuals .as ,entry-
level directional drillers. The
operation at NTS. offers aunique

0'0,

VW

4.

(

opportunity to achieve technology
transfer by training for the needs
of others. The nine graduates of
the first cycle of TTP h received
job offers from all by the V, S.;
and even a few for wo in other
countrieE Six of the nine \grad-
uates are women or minorities,
which is particularly, significant
considering the fact that direc-
tional drillers are almost exclu-
sively Anglo males.

Adequate Supply of Energy
Manpower

The Directional Drilling
TeChnician training program is a
'good example of ERDA contrac-
tor's combining resources with
other organizations to assure an
adequate supply of technical
manpower for energy-related.
occupational areas. The program
is innovative. The advanced
technOlogy of directional drilling
used at NTS in cortienction with
the Nation's underground nuclear
testing program is transformed
through TTP. The result is a com-
modity that is of direct and critical
relevance to drilling operations for
oil, natural gas, and geothermal
energy production.

c
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